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Ladies and Gentlemen: If we look at ibe pro¬
gress of the human mind as recorded in history,
both so;ial and political, vre .hall find that it will
b-i generally marked by a curtain steady and uni¬
form rate ofadvancemcn. But «re shall also notice
this: that Epochs occur at certain periods at which
it appears to make a -tidden start in advance as it

acted upon by some temporary and powerful cause.

These effects are conspicuous to every observer in

the social and political wotld : we call those in

politic by the name of revolution*. But no doubt

they arise from causes which are latent and unob¬

served, and do not depend altogether upon human

will or human agency. The phenomena of intel¬

lectual advancement are not so apparen', but thoy
are nevertheless subject to nearly the same suc¬

cession of changes, and ate likewise observable by
the attentive eye.

'I he e-rcat and sudden changes alluded to as

often occurring in the political and sorial state «-t

out spc ies, are also to be seen in intellectual mat¬

ters:. Everv properly informed person is now

doubtless aware of the violent arid sudden changes
which marked the state of the- human mind at the
close of the last century. Revolution followed r<-

volution; mid the mind in its social relations
seoued to break down all the common barriers
which bad formerly restrained it. The splendor
of kin;ly power was darkened both upon .-ids and
tue ottioi side of tin- Atlantic, and the human
mind appcurcd in start forward as if suddenly un-

cbaii d from the thraldom tinder which it had for-
mi rly niched. This, to an ordinary eye, was

certainly confined to social and political matters-,

but t-i the eye of the philosopher it was far other¬
wise, 'i 11 spread its influence over the whole fuce
of Physical Science. Its fruits appeared at the
cloy of the last ceritury, and the very lirst day of
this was signalised by the discovery of these oth-
»-is. Few w.eeks bad scarcely rolled over before
the greatest instrument of physical investigation
and inquiry ever produced by philosophy.the
Vollaic ¦pile.was discovered; und thatextraordi-
rmi\ instrument soon, very soon indeed, began
in he hands of philosophers to exhibit the mos'

exti aordihaxy results.
Electricity itself is a subject exclusively of mod

cm discovery. For although ibe Ancients were

acquainted with u few isolated phenomena, as the
atirui ti >n "I rubbed am bei for light substances and
one o two-other facts which Iny barren, unrelated
and unfruitful upon the surface of human know-
lege, it was in fact not until tJiv time of Franklin
llmt the scattered facts of electricity were co'-
lei ted into "ne regular form and received the soul
and body ofä Science. This extraordinary agent,
n« evolved in the machines which wen- then em¬

ployed, was produced, not certainly in the power
and volume that are evident in the "rent natural
phenomena of atmospheric electricity, but still in
too powerful a manner to he examined with that
delicate nod minute scrutiny by which alone its
charactei could be obtained, and which science de¬
mands. In the electrical machine, as you allknow,
the electricity is evolved by the friction of the rub¬
ber upon n gloss cylinder; and is thrown forth and
collected by apparatus prepared for ihe purpose,
as tin Leydcn phial, &c. But these receivers
were thus charged in considerably large quantities,
ami when the fluid escapee] it rushed forth like n

torrent whose restraints are broken down; and we
could no more submit this torrent of electric fluid
to close inspection than we could ibe Fulls of Ni¬
agara to close chemical analysis. Philosophy
wanted it in small quantities.in a more controlla¬
ble and convenient bum, so that it might oversee and
pondi upon it. Here it was only to be procured
in large reservoirs.lor the Lsyden phial and othei
apparatus by which it is accumulated can be re¬
garded in ,no other lieht than ns luree reservoirs
in which tiie fluid was dammed up ami in a state
of quiescence; and if you attempted to pierce the
dam and cut a passaga (or it, instead of flowing
forth in a regular and moderate manner, it broke
all bounds and rushed out with fury und power.
producing the electric shock and similar well-
known phenomena.

It remained to discover some way of evolving
the electric fluid so that it could be drained out In
Miiull degrees.poured forth with regularity and in
a form which should allow it to be carefully watch¬
ed and scrupulously examined. Such a method
was discovered by Volta in the first month of the
present century. He found that, by an accumula¬
tion ofcertain metallic plate-, mid by the interpo¬
sition of a certain liquid, not n sudden torrent of
lira electric fluid but a gentle and regular stream
would be produced, subject to his control.
He did m >:>.; he provided menus whereby he

could produce, is ho pleased, a greater or less
quantity of the fluid.which should be powerful or

feeble according to the circumstances ol tin' metal¬
lic platOS, which were BCted upon in a mysterious
milliner, which both Volts, and his successors have
failed to explain

This precious instrument of scientific invesliju-
ti in, which has proved most fruitful and powerful
as a cause of progress in our own time, was sent

to ICugland in the first month of the present cen-
uns \i\ Volta, accompanied b\ a scanty ami mea¬

gre account, transmitted, judging from the style,
in .in imperfect f.-rrn through fear that he should
be anticipated in the discovery, ami thus robbed ol
its b uior. It fell into the hands of Messrs. Car-
ISLS ami NICHOLSON, the former so well known

as Sir Anthony Carlisle nnd the Utter familiar
to nil scientific men in connection w ith acelebiated
philosophical jour:.a!. The fust application they
made of it led to the discovery of the decomposition
of water; and us I have already, in formet lec¬
ture, dwelt upon the taaunwr in wStich this was ef¬
fected, I shall not now retrace my step*.

\t.cr this phenomenon had become familial. oth
eis wer.- observed, apparently of a moic extraor¬
dinary, but in fact of a less important, character
The physiological etF-.-ct of the instrument wo« one
ot the lirst to excite intention ; and surely if the at¬
tention ofphilosophers was diverted in a prent de-
gree by this from the more important phenomena,
it was a iiatuml and an excusable error, for most

astonishing were some of the effects w hich it c\-
h bite 1. It was tound tbut the nerves of animals
were apparatus ofa highly electroscopic charactei
.far more sensible than the finest nnd most deli¬
cate instrument known to science. It was found
that, if the negative pole of the pile were placed
uru er the tongue and. the posittveabove it (as ma>

easily be done by atuicbine to the extremities a
i! it piece of metal) a certain acid flavor was per-
ceived, It. on the other hand, the positive pole
be placed below and the negative above the tongue,
x-". alkaline tas'o was perceived..Again, it was
f and that, if one pole of the electric battery w as

applii d to any point of the face, as to the cheek,
chin, or to any point of that part of the body

knenvn i-. anatomists to be so full of nerves, and the
ether pole heI m rhe hand, so that a certain portionof the flmd should be compelled te> pass through the
nerves ol the (ace, even though the eves were shut
a vivid flash, of light would be perceived. This was
an extraordinary' ph\sica| feet ; but the most ex-
uaordinary ot «n w,u remained behiad. Whvn
the poles we e applied to hi, inanimate body--anvorgtktuxed human b.eK.ft(,m wmcb ^^ ^rsassed aw ay, it was found that, by a proper appli¬cation ot these extraordinary agents, ,. various lo¬calities in the nervous sy-tem, the dead bodv was» «le to imitate ihe functions of life with lerritieo.-hi revolting precision. The aims were raised«.obiovv, tnic,; tbl. kgs .xtended tht.mi>e.v^Wtd kicked wuh illlonc,.; wpi?}lt< ra.^d

k

far ereater '.han could be moved by the action »f

the will; the eye, rolled and even the lungs heaved
an if in the act of respiration. Now all tbese

facts have been known fur over half a centnry wttb

no satisfactory or conclusive explanation..solated
and unfruitful'. To say that the wrvu posse,, a

bi'b electric susceptibility is n'.tninr: more man to

.täte in sourdine terms -be facts I have expressed
in common language. The -ume agency apj
r... the various class's of lower an:mal- exhibited
very wonderful results. The glow-worm shone
with increased iustie; w-hen sent thru'ittn lite
nerves of a rra«-hoj>p»r. 'if inimal chirped with
inrcrased loüdness. All these evp.--rimenu plainly
showed that there existed some wonderful relation
between the a?ercy of electricity and the proximate
principle of vitality. What this relation may be.
whether electricity itself be that proximate princi-
pie or not.lias ion?; been and still rem uns a sub-
jret of active and anxious inquiry.

It wa- not to l>e expected that, at the time of
which I have been speaking, these results should
be exhibited without exciting at I'aris.which was
then the seientine capital of Europe and which now
London only rival-.especial notice ar.d profound
c-,ri"-.ity in high places. Napoleon, who was ever

the pnttoti of science and of every art by which it-
advancement might be aided, summoned Volta to
t:.e French Capital. The paiticuiars of bis vistt
nave heretofore narrated and I only refer to the

matter now, to note a circumstance I then omitted
Napoleon immediately proposed a prize of 3.0UH
tr ine- for the best essay noon electricity and an-

other of 6,000 francs for any discovery which could
be placed in juxtaposition with that, of Franklin.
I his la-t remained lung unclaimed ; but after a

season it was justly, fairly, and must liberally
awarded to Sir HumhhklT Davy : un act ofliber-
u ity. coming as it did from a Nation then at wat

with England arid which the English had been
taught to consider their natural enemy, unparalleled
in history.

But I am antieipatit!!- somewhat in point of time
lie mutters to which I v ish to call your attention,
it the very dawn of the life.ofthis science, a nar-
lation of. which,1 have endeavored to give you.
there existed in an obscure villsge in Cornwall an

individual, a young man, employed in ihe capacity
>>{ a clerk or some such occupation, l iiere Imp
pened to be at Bristol a physii ian, engaged in es¬

tablishing: some baths, who wanted an as-i-'tint
who should have some little knowledgeyif chemis¬
try ati I w ho could be depended on h,r general ac*

.'iracj and candor; tin.) this Cornish young man,
whom ] mentioned, fortunately für science und the
advancement of tue human race* found a place
with this physician. Soon afterward the Royal
Institute of London wanted a superintendent lor
their chemical laboratory. The physician's clerk
bad contributed some trifling scientific articles to
;he periodicals of the day. which had attracted the
titeniion of Count Kuxfiki), who wa- incited by
them to procure foi tLeir uuihor the vacant situa¬
tion in the Institute. II« came to London, and
just at litis period the Voltaic pile was brought to
that great city. The new sirpcrintcridunt of the
labratory was St Hi mfhret Dxvr,and tin- mo¬

ment be become acquainted wi'h the power of the
piie,usshown by Carlisle nn I N run.sun,und ;is

.hewn with jreater clearness in the Institute ai
i'uris, he saw that here was a field of distinction,
and be at once determined that it should not lie
uncultivated. The decomposing pow er of the pile
hi water naturally attracted great attention. Al-
ihough I have already mentioned the subject, 1
will take the liberty again to call jour attention to
ihe mannerin which the Voltaic i>ib" made known
the decompasition of water. (Lst mo remind
isose not liiliiiliui wiia the elements of chemistry,
that water is composed ol two gasCOUS - lb-la res,

oxygen and hydrogen.)
The nvinrier in which the decomposition of

water by the Voltaic pile was established was this:
In a vessel of water were placed at some distance
om each other two wires, on-- connected with the

positive and the other with the negative pd e of the
Voltaic battery. Now mark the effect of this nr-

angeincnt. It was found that, the wires being of
latinum, with which oxygen will not form a com¬

bination, bubbles of oxygen gas arose from one of
the w ires in it rapid stream, and bubbles of hydro¬
gen from the other. That these were the two

gases evolved, could easily be proved by catching
horn in.a receiver hhiI submitting them to
ihe Usual chemical te-ts. It was found that oxygen
:a*issued from the positive w in- and hydrogen from
the negative; and on comparing 'he two they were
found to be evolved in just the proportion ncces-

.ary to the production of water. But more than
bi-t it w:is found that if the vessel was weighed
if er the case had !.n evolved, it would b found
to have lost a weight just quul to the weight of the
Wo ei,ses. Thus there wns no doubt iliuj the gases

... en- produced from the nds of the wires. But a

nysteriotis circumstance still remained, and, I may
say, retnuins to this Jay unexplained. In what pos¬
sible manner.by what conceivable means could one
.1 the two crises w'lich w< re continual!) evolved at
the em. of one wire escape to th- extremity of the
other?.lor if we suppose n panicle of watet tobe
IccomptMod. tit the extremity of the positive wire,
torn that particle we shall have a particle of oxy¬
gen, which will iise into the nil t bn: where is the
hydrogen ! If you say ' G! it travels, of course,
across through the water to the end of the other
a ire,' the answei is, that ti" auch ttu..no bubble
if it is seen, ns it would be if it actually traveled
through. Again : if von take a particle at the end
of the negative wire, and suppose it decompo«ed
;t must of course give a particle of oxygen and one

¦fhydrogen gas: the hydrogen :- seen to rise and
¦scape: but what becomes ,>i tiie oxygen 1 It
-annot travel across, because it is not seen. Here
here is n difficulty of a most inscrutable nature.

But what is -till mo--,- extraordinary, if you sup-
Mise n partition to be constructed through the mid-
lie of the ve-sel so as to divide the water into two
parts, which shall have no connection with each
.ther except by u conducting w ire, passing from
öiie to the other, still the same i tl'eets will be ob-
.crved. The b hie ol oxygen will be fou«d t*

escape from the,po: i.e wire, und hydrogen from
ihe negative.
Now .soon aft is singular fact was observed,

many theories were devised to account for it; a"d
imang them wns'that of n continental philosopher
named Grotthus, which is s0 ingenious and
¦euutiful that 1 shall not hesitate to give a sketch
t it, although 1 shall afterward be under the ne>

es.tty of knocking it to pieces.
(vrotthi s maintained that tin elementary pai-

'i ties of water were na'Urally char; ;d with positive
sod negative electricity. Take a sin^ie molecule:
it is composed ol two put ts of hydrogen an i oxygen;
the two tire held together by the mutual attraction
.f the two opposite electricities which the particle
contains. N iw, says t^Koi nifs, things happen in
this way t when the stream of positiv« electricity is
-ent to the point ol the wire, it au acts the negative
sleetricity of the particle nearest to it, to itselt.
\nf as the positive electricity of the oxygen
ia» an attraction tor the negative; electricity of the
-vire the particle turns its oxygen side to the
wire, and the hydrogen being repelled by the
positive fluid is turned away from the wire,
rh-refore, said he, the molecule shuts its position
until it geui its oxygen face to fie wire, und its
hydrogen face from :t. Now. this particle having
bus changed iis position, the negative electricity
't the hydrogen, which is turned from the win-.
l',ra(*lS /he positive ot the molecule next to it,
vhicn likewi-e shifts its position until its oxygen
ice is turned tow ard the first particle, and its" hv-
irogen from it; and the same thing r-es on
through the water, so that you will have u iow of
t..ir;ieies lrom the point of one w ire to the point ot
-he other.ranged along between the two: the oxygenY.rces of ihe particle- being all turm.d towa.d "the
positive wire and ali the hydrogen faces towards
-he negative wire. Now. S!t;d Grotthns, what
happened ! you say it is very extraordinary that
you see no bubble: not at aii extraordinary, for tne

positive wire lays hold, by the strengtn of its at-
traction, of the oxygen of the nearest particle and
lischarges the hydrogen t but that hydrogen does
tot ascend, because it is seized hy the oxygen of
'he adjacent particle af water ; the discharged by-
lrogeu agaih lavs bold of the oxygen of its neigrt-

[ bor and thus it goes on, by a successive acrion.

from one panicle to another until at length h
reaches tue list particle of water which has ita
oxygen seized by the hydrogen of th*? adjacent
pirticie and the hydrogen r«e*. Tnis accounti
for the fact that \ou sec ne bubble: because the
rapid succession of decomposr.tj.is arid re-com¬

positions of the sucessive particles of water

cause, the hydrogen to pass trom one wi-e ;o the
other until it is finally discharged. This is an

extremely r>!ea-ing and ingenious theory : out i:
seems to me to fail entirely at this point: yon re.

C'iliei-1 that I showed that when a partition is
; h.j through the vessel -o that the water is i
vided, the <»m« thing tike* p ace, so that here the
successive decompositions and rocanjposiri i

Grotthrs soa't do, unless you suppose tha- the
particles of solid w ier undergo the ,a;n» change
as the particles nf water, w hich will hardly be :.
milted. This theory never receiver! the genera]
a«ser.t of the scientific world, and I may say that
the facts I have detailed are still entirely un¬
accounted for.
When these facts fifth-* «nnlysis of w ater began

to attract attention. I'svr commenced his expert-
moot*, and he found that whatever toe principle
which decomposed the water might be, the liquid,
after the decomposition was effected, whs found to
hi strongly impregnated with acid. Various the¬
ories were devised to account for this, some main¬
taining that the atmosphere was the source of the
ncid, aid others going the extreme length of be-
lieving that the acid was produced by the? action of
the electricity and on this theory they gave, to i:
ilie name of electric acid. In this state 0f confu-
ston the mutter lay when Davy took it in hand,
and determined to seek out ths cause of this phc-
numcnon; and nobly did he succeed.
The ta-k of philosophers ii not always the grate-

fjl one of evolving new and important truths; they
often have the more ilirricu.t and thankless i

bor of extirpating error; and such was the task
Davt iti the inquiry upon which he hid now enter¬
ed. He found by the closest and mast careful in¬
vestigations that the production of acid in the wa¬

ter, when exposed to the action of the galvanic
current, was an error; but the process by which he
arrived at this conclusion is too interesting to be
passed in silence. Proceeding with the sagacity
which erubles one to seize upon the accidental
circumstances which often uri«e nut of an investi-
gation, tie cnmtiiencc'l his labors in this way. lie
determined to perform the experiment most care-

fully.in n manner which he thonght could leave
no possible chance for the ex.steiee of acid from
external und unforeseen causes. He a'. rir-<; -up
p.I that the acid ar«jso from matter u»cd as a

conductor, trod for this, vVollaston suggested as
a remedy, thnt a fibrous substance, as asbestos;
should !». employe,!. Davy took two agate cup..
poured into them distilled water, and employed as

a conductor a skein or syphon of amianthus. He
t ien connected the water in tiie two vessels w ith
the two poles of the galvanic battery. As usual,
uid as he exp--cte,!, bubble- of oxygen came from
one arid hydrogen from the other. After the pro-
ess hud been going on for a little time. Davy jp-
plied the usual to.-t*. and, contrary to hi- anticipa¬
tions and greatly to his disappointment, lie found
that there was acid in the positive vessel and alkali
in the negative. He felt -lire that they could not
nave existed in the water, not could he admit that
they came in through the agency of electricity.

Well, he begun to consider, may it not be that
the cups themselves aie the source of this princi¬
ple ; ami to test this, he proceeded in thi- w ay :

tn- got made two cups of tine gold in the form ol
hollow cone-, carefully executed. In these he put
the same quantity und kind of water as before,
subjected ii lor iho same time to the same battery
and under the stirtie circumstances, nnd now, <«id
be, it acid is produced in any different quantity, I
am certain it cannot be attributed to the water or

the electricity, for both are the sane as before;
but if, as I shrewdly suspect, the cups have any
thine to do with it, it will become evi lent, und I
-hull either find no acid tit nil, or a different quan¬
tity from what I had before. The result com¬

pletely Itillilled his anticipations, not by the total
absence of the acid and alkili. but by their being
found in very different proportions. There was
iitile or no acid in the positive cup, and twenty
times as much alkali in the negative, s* in his for¬
mer experiment. He had no doubt torn- that
tie had arrived at a method which would finally
l-ad t- the discovery of th.- ,r.ise of these phe¬
nomena.; bat be.determined to trv t -till further
experiment.
He accordingly put into a silver -till a quantity

of the water he I ad before used, and distilled it Ht
the low tenaperaturo of 14Ü'' by a low process;
after having distilled it until it hail all passed off!
in vapor, he examined the residuum and found thai
it contained seven-tenths of n grain if alkali..
Here. then, he had found the source ot" the al-
kali; it was contained in the water with which the
tpcriment was nude. After this be repeated the

experiment with the same quantity of water ex¬

posed tu the same galvanic action and in tin- - im
sold eups; and the result showed conclusively that
ne belief that the Electricity it-elf was tin- source
ot tlie acid and alknli, was completely exploded
and tin error removed from bis path which would
otherwise have stood in Ins woy in all his futute dis¬
coveries.
The next subject which attracted the attention

of Davy, and in examining which, he arrived at
the very important discovery which gained rh-
prize otlererl by the French Academy ot Science,
** a- an investigation of the manner in which the
elements of matter behave themselves with refer-
encc t<> each other while under the influence of the
electric current. You will comprehend this more

clearly, when I show you the experiments whii
Davy made and their lir-t most cutious and inter-
o-rnig results.
Ho took two vessels, filled oach with water uro

caused them to cotamsiiieiitc, the one with the
posit; « and the other w ith the negative pole of the
galvanic pile. Between the two he placed a

third vessel, likewise containing water which was

connected by syphon* with the wator in the other
vessels. In this arnitig'-niont the stream of posi-
tive electricity pas-cs into one vessel, through the
water in it. thtough the connecting wire to the
middle vessel, thence by a like conductor into the
third vessel, when it meets the negative electricity
trom the other pole of the battery. Now lit- first
experiment was this: in the middle vessel he
placed a saline solution, which i- a compound of
an acid and nn ulkuli. In the other two v.1-
he placed pure water. The moment th ¦ electric
stream was allowed to enter the vessels a singular
rlect took place : the salt held in solution in the
middle vessel was immediately found to br in pro¬
cess ofdecon p -ition, the acid constantly travel¬
ing over into the positive water and the alkali into
the negative. Now here he saw indications of a
law; it was quite plain that the positive electricity
exerted a power ot attraction on the acid and the
negative on the alkali.
The next step Davy took wa« this: He said,

if the a'.tractton of electricity tot those fluids is s-.»

powerful, may it not happen that, by putting the
«jlution of suit into the positive vessel, while pine
water remains in the other, the negative electri:irv
in the pure water a ill draw over toe alkali from the
-sit in the positive vessel, leaving the acid where
it w as. Heucee-tdicgiy performed the experiment
and found the re»uit to correspond precisely with
his expectations. The salt ia the positive vessel
was decomposed, its constit ient paits were torn

asunder, and the acid continued faiihtol to the pos-
ttive. fluid while the alkali traveled over to the .eher
vessel and deposite itself as close as it could pos-
sibly do to the r.egat.ve rim. To leave nothing un-'
.¦iorie. Davy varied the experiment by plucing the
-alt in tie negative vessel and found that the same

principle was as active is befuie.
H»- remarked :~at the water in the middle ves-

-el remained pur--, although all the acid in the one

vessel, and the alkali in the other had passed
through it. This was sumeiently remarkable : and
be saw thnt something more remained to be exam-,
ined. Re considered that th? water :a the middle
vessel must b» in a peculiar physical «täte. Wa-
the mass of the 1 quid through which the acid anM
alkali were in the act of paastng free from eith-r.
or would it have the qualities of a solution ofeither
of those principles ' If it would aot. it would .er-

tainly be a most remarkable tact. To decide this
be made the following- experiment: He passed
the electric fluid through the «esseis arranged as

before t :hr alkali of the »alt in the outer vessel
passed titrourb the liquid in the middle vessel to

the other extremity. Now to determine whether
the water in the vessel contained alkali, he applied
the usual tests and found that there was not the

slightest iad.cation of its presence- He went far¬
ther.he reversed the experiment and mad- the
acid pas* through the miadie ves-e!: bat the water

ll-.v mo no-.- .; -.i.e presence of uctd He applied
Tost -t-licate tests, but could set m* indication

: any acid in t'.e middle vessel; Tste effect which
w ml : instantly be produced if there were bo elec¬
trical agency :-i this experiment, was totally lacking
in presence of this magicai influence.
Now you 11 ask for the reason of ;he-e remark-

a' le lacrs. Can they n<-t be accounted for.is
there no way to explain them I There is n-»tt no

ptul - i; her. so fat as I know, has ever arrived at

¦ .-. thing more than the naked fact. All that is
known is this: that when natural bodies are under
the influence of electricity, they behave: themselves
-. differently from what they do in their s0i,..r
sens<s i

Nothing can be more felicitous than that phiio-
s ipbtcal tn-tinct which enables observers to avail
icmseives of the accidental circum-tances which

uri-e in the course of their inquiries. Every one

v i has ever, engaged in philosophical investiga-
ii - m ist h tye experienced that w hen be has been
tnting after some fancied truth, accidental cir¬

cumstances have pressed upon his attention, which,
if duly considered, would be seen to be ofinfinitely

., -r ,:i:t ettat.ce then the truth which he was

in search, riiis occurred in the case of D.«.vy, in
,v---¦_-1-. n to which I have made allusion ;

and nobly did he prolit by the." accidental hint-.
or I would rather regard them as promptings of
Ulm whose will it is that knowledge should pro-

I told yoj that when Davy observed the circum¬
stances attending the decomposition of water by
the action of the galvanic wires, he foeind an acid
evolved iti the agate cup- W hen gold was substi¬
tuted instead of agate, little or no a- id was evolved.
Said he. ' (.». i see the cause of this: the acid
e from the decomposition o! the agate cup."
Thus would any one luve said, and an ordinary
itiiud would have passed u by as an accidental cir¬
cumstance of no moment. Hut Oiry saw in this
accident the ccrrr. of probably the greatest disco¬
very of modern times. If," said he, "the power

id" the electric current be so irresistible, so omnip¬
otent, a- t » tear asunder the elements of agate,
i« 1. it effect may we not anticipate it we apply this
to substances which hare never yet yielded to the
nnalyittc p iwi

'' The idea took possession of his
mind.that the attraction of the positive and nega¬
tive poles ot the buttery for certain elemenis ofbo-
thes, that which took the acid and alkali to tbefur-
thei vessel in his experiment, was the sain- pow¬
erful indue ce that decomposed the elements of
ag itc and he never let hi- tmtid rest until hs- bad
brought it to oeur upon this point. Accordingly,
in his first experiment; mine cups of various met¬

als, he found he had n rno*t poweiful agent to pla}
with. After much pondering and deep reflection
upon this, he arrived at. tili« conclusion.that suo-

stances classed as alkaline and earthy, in all prob¬
ability, are not w hat they appear. Many of them,
if not all. which bad previously been deemed sim-
plc substances, he had h deeply rooted conviction
mi^bt be decomposed if he could bring to besr
upon them the pole- of a sufficiently powerful vol-
taii apparatus to tear their elements asunder. The
lirst substance which be submitted t« experiment,
with u. view to thi- belief, was po'tmh ; and there
t- recorded no mure elegant and lucid experiment,
nor have any results been more important. He
took n siutil quantity of potash and placet it upon
a platinum spatula or arse. He wished now to
transmit, the electric .-urrwnt through it, and for
tl v purpose placed the positive wire ut two side
and the negative at the other, expecting that its
lements would yield to the opposite force and be

decomposed.
But in it- dry state it would net pass, nor

could the current be transmitted unless aids
could be procured t" assist its conducting power.
1 nr r.: st suggestion was to dissolve it in the water.
He d d this and submitted the solution to the ac¬

tion of the Voltaic pile; ba: he found that this
most v i\ ,it d agent bad preferences, just u- bodies
had axes of.'preference around which alone they
would revolve. Tue electricity would echte upon
some substances in preference to others when two
or tno.e were present, nor would it u'tend to more

than-one nt tncc. And when it was transmitted
through the solution the thing it decomposed was

the water und not the potash t and the only effect
..I the galvanic action was to decomp -.. a portion

the water, and thus leave the solution of potash
stronger than before. Davy next attempted to
lender the p itash a fluid, -ince any Ibi jid, be well
knew, would transmit the current more readily
than a solid He procured a platinum spoon, put
into it a small quantity of pure potash and exposed
it to Ihe flame a lamp blown upon by oxygen
2HS. U t,- u the potash WOS melted, he put the

opposite sides of the sp ton in contact with the
opposite poles of a battery. The insiant a com-

raanication was found, when the metal spoon was

positive und the wire inserted in the liquid was

negative, a vivid, sparkling flame arose f,om the
wire, and from the spoon issued a gaseous, sub¬
stance un.l escaped into the air. Davy at once

supposed that ihe potash had been decomposed,
but linn the constituent part which escaped at the
negative pole was so combustible that at the heat'
required it immediately took lire.

This conclusion was perfectly correct; butbahad
yet failed to seize and submit the element to exam¬
ination. Another experiment was still tobe tried.
His final experiment was this : He took a small
quantity of potash, and by exposing it t-> the mois¬
ture dt'ihe atmosphere, he gota coating of moisture
upon its surface. This gave to it a sufficient con¬
ducting power, ami he again placed it upsn th-
ptutihum disc in communication with the negative
p>!es of a voltaic battery, while upon the surface of
the potn-h he applied the positive wire.and what
wus the resultThis: At the upper surface of
Ihe ; sitice pole, there tc.-re emitted bubbles vf
gas t tckile on tin platinum teere deposited metal¬
lic globules h'ieim: the appearance of quicksil¬
ver: In. soon acquired a trim wnicn protected
them fiotti the atmosphere and preserved them
in their metallic state, so that they could be sub¬
mitted to examination. It was found that the gas
emitted was pure oxygen : the discovery was com¬

plete, and the important fact was established that
p e i-h, theretofore supposed to be simple, was a
imb d ttton ol pure oxygen and a metal not before

known, and that the two were separated by the
attraction of electricity.the metal by the negative
und the oxgen by the positive. The m-tal depos¬
ited wasthe baseofthe alkali sict- called Potassi¬
um. S'f'i.i was decomposed in the same way <tnd
with a:similar result, rlvhc Sodium; the same-

process w ith the alkaiit.-' earths led to the discove¬
ry of Barium, Strontium, Magnesium, and Calci¬
ne, a- the cotisequer.ee of this great discovery. It
was th-is shown that all the earths and all the al-
kalis are compounds, composed of oxygen
2>t< and various meta's. Tntis the number of
simple substances was greatly lessened, while, the
.utalogue of metals was increased. 1 am sure that
I do not overrate the importance of this as a scien¬
tific discovery, when I say that it is by far the
Ireutest of the present century.
Having thtts concluded bis Seventh Lecture, Dr

LtRD.Ni.R exhibited his tine moving diorama of
the heavens, at the same line remarking upon the
different celestial appearances.us he had done on

former evenings. He also made some «b.ervations
upon the double stars, which are supposed to be
twin suns lor twin system-. Thi se are often of
- implementsy colors a> red and green and some
if the speculations of Sir John Kzrscheli., the
most poetic of aetror.omers, upon the vicissitudes
af day and tii^ht upon the planets which are light-
rd bj these Su is, are exceedingly curious, and not

without some foundation. Thus, a planet, while
it was in t-;atp-.rt "I its orbit between the two suns

.ore of which was red and the -tber green..
wouid bo sho.-.e upon by both, and would have a

red day and a green night- When one quarter of

its orbit from that position, the pianet would have

first part of its day green, and the rest red ; and

-> the curious vicissitude* of day and right mi.ht
be tracd for every portion of its orbit.
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